Presents…

Your Custom Orlando Proposal

GRAND HAVEN HIGH SCHOOL BAND
6 Day, 5 Night Motorcoach Tour
December 18 – 23, 2020

TOUR PACKAGE COST PER PERSON (Based on Hotel Occupancy) as of 2/5/2020:
*Note: Total Tour Package Includes All Bulleted Items Listed On This Proposal*

| QUAD: $1,599.00 | TRIPLE: $1,654.00 | DOUBLE: $1,709.00 | SINGLE: $1,929.00 |

- **Number of Passengers:** 70 Students and 5 Adults
  *Note: Changing the number of passengers will alter the per person tour cost.

- **Transportation:** Roundtrip Airport Transfers from the school to ORD, Round-trip airfare $548 CREDIT per person included as of 2/5/2020, **TWO Modern 49-Passenger Motorcoaches** (Equipped with DVD, Monitors & Restroom) at Destination

- **Insurance:** $5,000,000 Liability Insurance Coverage per Motorcoach
  $2,000,000 Liability Group Insurance Coverage
  Terrorism Liability Group Insurance Coverage

- **Hotel Accommodations:** **FIVE** Nights at a preferred Hotel (with swimming pool upon availability)

- **Meals:** **FIVE** Deluxe Continental Breakfasts (at the hotel), **ONE** Dinner at Planet Hollywood, **FOUR** $30 Disney Dining Cards

- **Attractions:** Walt Disney World Four Day Starter Pass (**Epcot**, **Magic Kingdom Park**, **Disney's Animal Kingdom Park**, **Disney's Hollywood Studios**), Disney Springs, Cirque Du Soleil

- **Musical Inclusions:** You're Instrumental! Workshop, Disney Performing Arts OnStage Marching Performance (upon acceptance), **Additional** performances arranged for your group free of charge! (some exceptions may apply)

- **Tour Manager:** **ONE** GTP Representative will travel with the group to oversee your customized itinerary!

★ **BONUS!** This tour includes **THREE** all-inclusive Tour Packages (**TWO Based on Double Occupancy and ONE at Single**), **ALL** Gratuities (Driver & Tour Managers included), **ONE** Complimentary Directors Gift, **ONE** Drawstring Bag for Each Participant, Online Billing, 24-hour emergency telephone service, travel packet, and a customized daily itinerary designed to specifically meet your group’s needs!

**IMPORTANT!** If you would like to alter this proposal please contact your Group Travel Planners Representative to inquire about optional Attractions, Meals, and Performances.
(Any changes to the current proposal may increase or decrease the tour cost.)
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